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Riding That Western Maryland Rail Trail
By Bill Van der Meer

Visitors to the Mountain State who have experienced Cheat Mountain, Cannan Valley, Tygart Valley and
Blackwater Falls will likely proclaim Randolph and Tucker counties as among the most scenic and beautiful areas
in the state of West Virginia. But there’s another gem tucked away in our bucolic countryside. Whether you’re a
rider, a naturalist, a railroad history buff or you just want a breath of fresh air and some exercise, there’s a little bit
or a lot to please just about anyone who chooses to trek along the former Western Maryland Railway grade from
Elkins to Davis, WV.
Known as the Allegeny Highlands Trail (AHT), many locals think of it as a best kept secret. But for the
majority who come into the area to ski, ride the trains, or attend one or more local festivals, it may be just that, a
secret. The national Rails-to-Trails Conservancy www.railstotrails.org reports public access to 31,000 miles of
available rail trails, plus an additional 8,000 miles of potential trails nationwide.
Nowadays, it’s quite conceivable that one can literally hop scotch across the nation on these converted
roadbeds, ranging through farmlands, small towns, forests, and mountain passes. The AHT features all of the
above in twenty-five miles of developed trail plus an additional ten miles of proposed trail from Elkins to Thomas WV. The rail trail was planned and developed by the Highlands Trail Foundation (HTF). The West Virginia
Department of Highways (DOH) built and currently maintains it.

East Bound Locomotive #803 leads
a coal drag out of
Elkins on May 9,
1953 at mile marker
111. Photo was taken
at or very near the
present day location
of the Highland Park
rail-trail parking area
- Collection of the
WMRHS
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2018 WVRM Members Meeting
By Bill Van der Meer

The annual WVRM Membership meeting was held on April 21-22, 2018. As in previous years, Saturday’s agenda began with a “soft” museum opening, featuring the B&O exhibit for members and their guests.
The meeting ensued after lunch with presentations on topics, including financial and membership reports, new
funding initiatives, and the Cadillac Inspection Car project. A great deal of interest and positive discussion was
centered on the feasibility of an operational restoration for this unusual and historic piece of equipment.
The banquet was held later that evening and featured a presentation by Steve Herron, the new publisher
of the local newspaper, the Inter-Mountain, who like many of us in this organization is a railroad enthusiast with
an Elkins connection.
Steve offered a personal history of
his experiences as a newspaper publisher
and tenures in nine cities from Minot, ND
to Grafton, WV.
One of the highlights of the weekend
was Sunday’s rail excursion along the old
B&O line to Tygart Junction and return to
Elkins. Bagged lunches were included. Approximately 25 participants (including three
folks from Alaska) took the ride hosted by
John Smith and his very capable train crew
of the Durbin and Greenbrier Valley Railroad.
Engineer Kevin Kilgore and his charge,
a vintage EMD F-7
Our passenger consist wound slowly along
the course of the Tygart River. Once past
the grade crossing at Belington, we proceeded another ten miles further north past
the ledgendary Hobo Rocks to the junction
with the coal hauling Appalachian and
Ohio railroad. Passengers detrained here to
relax and explore.
Tygart Junction is fairly remote
with a distinct wilderness feel and is situated at the confluence of the Middle Fork,
Buckhannon and Tygart rivers. On the
return trip a few choice bottles of wine
emerged from brown paper bags and toasts
were made to a weekend well spent.
WVRM members and their guests, ready to roll
Photos by Bill Van der Meer
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Riding That Western Maryland Rail Trail
The HTF in collaboration with other organizations have produced an outstanding and highly detailed map
brochure of the AHT. It’s a must-have and can be seen on their web site. Hard copies are available at Joey’s Bike
Shop at www.joeysbikeshop.com and other locations in downtown Elkins.
The western terminus is located at a designated parking lot in the small community of Highland Park, a
short distance from downtown Elkins along Route 219 north. There are additional trail heads in the communities of Gilman, Kerens, Montrose, Moore, Parsons, Bretz and Hendricks. These intermediate parking areas are
a convenient feature because they enable riders to traverse individual segments at their own discretion or avoid
known construction areas. A publicly funded project is currently underway to link Highland Park to downtown
Elkins.
The first three miles of the trail
is paved, where the remainder of the
first twelve-mile run to Montrose and
other segments are surfaced with hard
packed earth and fine gravel. The
miles drift by along a gently ascending
grade alongside the meandering Leading Creek as it stretches northwards
through picturesque vistas of hayfields
and mixed hardwood groves. From
one who’s ridden the trail often, I’ve
found myself being lulled into a nearly
meditative state while taking in the
pastoral ambiance of the upper Tygart
Valley.
Untold millions of tons of black
The Allegeny Highlands Trail
diamonds (coal) bound for eastern
markets were transported on these
rails. During the steam era, passenger locals, operating between Elkins
and Cumberland, MD, were led by
immaculately polished 4-6-2 Pacific
type locomotives. Their multi chimed
whistles sounded through numerous
grade crossings, unleashing a cacophony of echoes from Laurel and Pheasant
Mountains.
Historical interpretive signage along the trail is lacking. Their
addition would certainly help riders
gain an appreciation for the significant
impact the railroad had on the commuView of Polecat Knob near the summit of Haddix Hill
nities it once served.
Photos by Bill Van der Meer
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A Tribute to Our AmeriCorps Members
By Jim Schoonover; President
Over the years our museum has endeavored to be a good steward of our resources, and in doing so has
sought out relationships that give us good returns for the funds we expend. I bring this up because one of those
associations has turned out to be the great affilation our museum has had with AmeriCorps. According to their
mission statement, AmeriCorps VISTA (Volunteers in Service to America) members “serve as a catalyst for
change, living and working alongside community efforts to advance local solutions.”
This federally subsidized program has provided the museum with low-cost and highly motivated employees. Aside from the nominal stipends received by AmeriCorps members, it also has provided them with
substantial reductions in their college loan debts.
Over the years we have asked our members to take the lead in researching, developing and preparing
our annual exhibits of railroads in West Virginia. After public openings of our exhibits, they have become the
museum’s hosts. They also schedule and train our other docents. That brings me to our current AmeriCorps
member, Logan McDonald. When Ed Griesel and I interviewed Logan last August, my first impression was that
of a soft-spoken, mannerly young man. He is a preacher’s son and an Eagle Scout from rural Virginia. He is a
2016 graduate of Hampden-Sydney College with a bachelor’s degree in history.
His experience in 2017 was as an AmeriCorps member
with the Upshur County Historical Society in Buckhannon, West
Virginia. One evening during one of our weekly model railroad
sessions, we invited Logan to join us to which he readily accepted.
One of our many conversations turned to the influenza
epidemic that occured at the end of World War I. Logan began
speaking with detailed authority about the causes and spread of
that deadly scourge. It was then I noticed Logan’s great passion
for history.

2018 AmeriCorps Member
Logan McDonald
This past winter took Logan to the Baltimore area where he arranged for the borrowing of
artifacts and images from the B&O museum and
the B&O Historical Society. He approached the
completion of the museum’s exhibit with professionalism and the same historical passion he had
displayed earlier. I encourage you all to come and
visit our preacher’s son at the museum. I believe
you will find Logan to be a very knowledgeable
and gracious host, another great example of an
AmeriCorps member.
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In Memory Of
On April 29, 2018 Museum member, Board
member and Volunteer coordinator, Don Williams, passed away. Don had been a Museum
member since April of 2006. Born and raised in
Elkins, Don left West Virginia until his retirement from the Montgomery County Maryland
Department of Equipment Maintenance. At that
time he returned to Elkins and became a volunteer for the Museum on work crews and as a
docent. Since the Museum opened at the Darden
Mill, Don spent countless days greeting visitors.
His presence will be sorely missed. An engraved
brick in his memory will be placed in the Museum entrance. - Ed Griesel
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Riding That Western Maryland Rail Trail
Arriving at Montrose, riders must step off and walk their bikes across the busy Rt 219. The trail now
turns east and begins a two mile ascent to the summit of what was known to railroaders as Haddix Hill. With a
2.08% grade, locomotives pulling sixty to 100 hopper loads had to work hard where a biker who is reasonably fit
would probably call it a light to intermediate workout. Upon reaching the cut at the summit, which roughly corresponds to the Randolph and Tucker County line, the trail begins a down hill course through dense coniferous
forest towards Parsons until they reach a trail closure. Here they must turn back west towards Montrose.
As of this writing, signs posted at the parking areas warn riders of a two-mile closure between mile 15
and 17 due to construction of a new Corridor H segment. The closest jumping off point east of the construction
activity is the small parking area on Moore Station road. From here the trail is paved all the way to Hendricks.
On approach to the city of Parsons,
travelers will notice trailside interpretive panels
describing one the first engagements of the Civil
War. The battle of Corrick’s Ford was fought
there on July 13, 1861 where Union forces routed
a retreating Confederate division under General
Robert S. Garnett, who was killed in the battle.
The Tucker County seat of Parsons is
situated at the confluence of the of the Blackwater River and Shavers Fork of Cheat River
where travelers will find fast food amenities and
a number of city parks. Just west of the Western
Maryland RR bridge and behind the Sheetz store
sits the restored Parsons depot.
Cycling eastward out of Parsons, the
developed portion of the trail ends at mile marker 25 in the community of Hendricks. Steam
locomotives normally stopped at the water tank
located here to take on water before tackling the
grueling 3.05% ten-mile climb through Blackwater Canyon. Known to railroaders as Black Fork
Grade, it was once the steepest mainline railroad
grade east of the Mississippi River.
Hendricks is where the real fun begins
for those who want to conquer the big hill simply
because it’s there. But wait. There’s an easier way
to ride a trail that’s rich in both railroad history and spectacular mountain scenery. Check
out the HTF web site at www.highlandstrail.org
for information about their exhilerating annual
fourteen-mile guided run down the canyon from
Thomas to Parsons held in late September.

Seven H9 Class steam locomotives pull and shove a
100 car coal train up Black Fork Grade Collection of the WMRHS
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Elkins, Then and Now

Taken from the Randolph Avenue overpass, the photo depicts a lot of activity in the compact
WM yard on this hazy summer day in the early 1950’s. From left to right, prominent landmarks include the depot on Railroad Ave., the coaling tower and busy shops area. Loaded
hoppers have been readied for the eastbound run while a Baldwin diesel switches a box car.
Nearly eight hundred people worked here in the days of steam. - Collection of WMRHS

It’s May 26, 2018 and long gone are the overpass and the WM Railroad. In it’s place is the
Veteran’s Memorial, a Go Mart and Holiday Inn. Not pictured are several other businesses
and public services that now occupy the former yard. - Photo by Bill Van der Meer
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Donations 1st Quarter 2018
Robert Laine
Manassas, VA
Edmund Fox
Silver Spring, MD
Jim LaConte
Wayne, NJ
Alden McBee
Wheeling, WV
Duane Miller
Glasgow, Pa
Douglas Buchan Rockland MA
Vincent Cipriani
Upper Marlboro, MD
Elaine Griesel
Montrose, WV
Gary Henderson Huntington, WV
Joseph Kane
Street, MD
Carl Lange
Georgetown, KY
David Parks
Los Altos, CA
James Schoonover Montrose, WV
John Singleton
Roanoke, VA
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is published quarterly
in January, April, July,
and October
by the
West Virginia
Railroad Museum, Inc.
P. O. Box 203
Elkins, WV 26214.
The WVRRM
is a non-profit organization
Permit No. 203, Elkins, WV 26241
Bill Van der Meer, Editor

FIND US ON THE WEB!

New Members 1st Quarter 2018

www.wvrailmuseum.com

Mary Richards Elkins, WV

Email: wvrailroadmuseum@gmail.com

Receive The Gandy Dancer Electronically!
The Gandy Dancer is now electronically distributed via email. The newsletter is transmitted in PDF
format and can be downloaded and printed on personal computers and other electronic devices.
In order to receive your color copy of The Gandy Dancer electronically, please fill out the
form below and return it to: Editor, The Gandy Dancer, P. O. Box 203, Elkins, WV 26241, or email
wvrailroadmuseum@gmail.com. To prevent errors, please print clearly. If you wish, you may continue to
receive The Gandy Dancer via the U.S. Postal Service.

Name:_________________________________________________________________________________
Address:_______________________________________________________________________________
Telephone number:______________________________________________________________________
Email address (Please Print Clearly):_______________________________________________________
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West Virginia Railroad Museum, Inc.
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West Virginia Railroad Museum, Inc.

Post Office Box 203, Elkins, WV 26241
A Non-Profit Corporation Dedicated to the Collection, Preservation and Interpretation
of Railroads and Railroading in West Virginia
MUSEUM MEMBERSHIP FORM
Membership Levels: INDIVIDUAL for $30.00, FAMILY for $45, STUDENT (age 13-17) for $15
CONTRIBUTOR $100.00
includes our “Fireballs Converge in Elkins” Limited Edition Print Signed/Numbered Print (while supplies last)
PARTNER: FOR $300.00
includes above print and standard WVRM cap and WVRRM T-shirt
(select size Small ______ Medium_____ Lg _____ XL_____ 2X_____ 3X_____)
To pay by CREDIT CARD: Name as it appears on card
List MEMBERSHIP LEVEL and amount to be charged
Credit Card statement address
with daytime phone number:
Card Number, with CVV-code on back:
and Expiration Date
Signature

$
Circle:
AMEX
DISC
VISA
MC

